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Summary: 
Title: Annie Ellis Papers 
Span Dates: 1885-1896 
Creator: Annie Ellis 
Repository: Marshall University Special Collections, Morrow Library (Huntington, WV) 
Processed by: Elizabeth James, 2019 
Accession Number: 1974/01.0159 
Date Completed: June, 2019 
Access to Collection: Open 
Extent: 1 folder [5 items] 
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Biographical Notes: 
Anna C. Ellis was a teacher at the Buffington School in Huntington, West Virginia. 
Scope and Content: 
This collection contains teaching certificates and evaluations for Anna C. Ellis while she 
was a teacher in Putnam and Cabell Counties in West Virginia. The collection also 
contains an autograph book from Eastern Kentucky Normal School that includes 
personal notes and hand-drawn illustrations addressed to Anna.  
Processing Notes: 
This collection was already processed at the time the finding aid was created. 
Preferred Citation: 
Annie Ellis Papers, Accession No. 1974/01.0159, Special Collections Department, 
Marshall University, Huntington, WV. 
Access and Use: 
For more information or to use any collection, contact: 
Special Collections, Morrow Library  
Marshall University 
One John Marshall Drive  
Huntington, WV 25755  
(304) 696-2343
speccoll@marshall.edu
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